
COAST-TO-COAST
LINE IS BROUGHT

AGAINTO FRONT
Big Project Broached as Re-

.. suit of Revival of South
Penn Scheme

Exploitation of the potentialities
of the long-dormant South Penn

Railroad project and the likelihood
of its revivification by the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad which acquired all
rights and titles appertaining to it

more than a generation ago. has led

to the disclosure of ,a ygt more am-

bitious and comprehensive one, of
which, however, the South Penn line

Wilt form an integral part, should it

eventuate. Moreover, fpur lines dij-
tinctlvely local to Pittsburgh?the

Union Railroad, a subsidiary of the

Carnegie Company; the Mon-
tour owned by the Pitts-
burgh Coal Company; the Pittsburgh

and. West Virginia Railroad and its

subsidiary, the West Side Belt Rail-

road?all figure prominently in the
scheme.

Outlined briefly, the greater por-
ject contemplates the constitution of
a coast-to-coast military all-rail
route to be permanently under gov-
ernment control, whatever disposi-
tion shall be made of the roads now
so controlled and operated. This, ac-
cording to the tentative plans al-
ready made and which, it is under-
stood, have been submitted to and
approved by the Washington author-
ities, -is to be effected by the inclusion
of a number of roads already in
operation in the system and the con-
struction of requisite connecting
links to form a continuous line.

As projected, tpe Eastern terminus
of the line will be Port Newark, N.
J., whence a road would be built
straight across the State of New Jer-
sey to Portland, a station of the Le-
high and New England Railroad In
the eastern part of Pennsylvania.
The rails of this line are to be utilized
from Portland to Slatington on the
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad
whose Schuylkill and branch
it will use to Virglnsville. Thence to
Hamburg an abandoned line of the
Reading will be rehabilitated and
utilized and from this last-mention-
ed point it is proposed to follow an
old survey of the South Mountain
Railroad to Harrisburg where the
Susquehanna River will he crossed
and the South Penn survey be picked
up and followed to a junction with
the Union Railroad at Bessemer.

Old Wubasli Route
All Of this section of the route willl

involve new construction, including
completion of a tunnel through Tus-
ckrora mountain, started years ago,
the line through Fulton county to a
point near Bedford, thence to Mann's
Choice on the Juniata division of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, and in its
course to Donegal and Scottdale,
skirting Mount Pleasant and through
Jacobs' Creek Valley to the Yough-
iogheny river, where it will come
upon an old survey which it will fol-
low to Bessemer. From Bessemer it
is proposed to utjlize the rails of
the Union Railroad to Mifflin Junc-
a junction with the existing Western
Pacific, which It will follow to Pacific
tidewater at Oakland, Cal.

Despite the apparent deviousness
of the route as planned, reference
to the map will disclose a consistency
of direction that is quite remarkable.
From the Atlantic seaboard terminus
to St. I-ouls its course is just a Utile
sputh of west and thence to the Pa-
cific seaboard almost due west as the
crow flies. Nor is it in the least chim-
erical, according to its projectors,
who have produced figures to prove
that it may be created at a minimum
of time, effort and cost, while the
advantage it would be to the gov-
ernment is obvious. In any event theproject appears to possess merit suf-
ficient to have secured for it serious
consideration by the authorities atWashington,

79th's Infantry Brigade
Headquarters Assigned

For Early Convoy Home
Washington. Feb. 4. The 79th

Division's Infantry brigade head-
quarters has been assigned to early
convoy.

The 70th Division is composed ofselective service men from Eastern
Pennsylvania ahd Marvland. The
division trained at Camp Meade.

Power of Investigating
Committee Is Extended

Washington, Feb. ?After ex-
tended and vigorous criticism by
several senators of alleged lawless
propaganda, the Senate to-day
adopted a resolution extending the
powers of the Senate committee In-
vestigating German propaganda to
inquire into other activities which
it was charged sought the over-
thiow of the governipeut.

Courthouse Notes
Continue Divorce Court?Because

no court stenographers could be
secured it was necessary to postpone
hearing any of the divorce actions
to-day until Friday* ,

Judge Henry Hears Argument?
Judge C. V. Henry,.specially presid-

heard argument to-day in the
jcqpity suit, of the Jun[atq. public
.Service Company, Millersburg vs.
Daniel "W. TTombergfer, Harry Swab
ttnd Frederick A. Zeigier. The ac-

-1 ion was brought in- an an effort to
prevent the men from dredging the
Wiconisco creek for river coal, the
company alleging it held title to that
part of the creek bed.

r Change Organization Name?The
court to-d,ay approved changing the
.name of the "ChYlst Home" chart-
ered in this county, to the "Metho-
dist Home For. Children."

Members of city council and other
city officials left. thtß aftprnoon ifi
automobllea foriAileqtowti,. where
hit 'will inspect the electric signs

along the main streetsof that city.
Allentown officials through the co-
operation of businessmen have had
little trouble in Rating the signs
fhanged so as net,to endanger pedes-
trians passing under them on the
sidewalks, and : .the .IJtarrJsburg offi-
cials are planning similar action In
this city, it is understood.

j , MAftftlAni? "1

; XeUr. X Kendle, tllgij.Field, !>.,
end Myrtle E. Toms, 1-anXz. ,Md-!,Dote
Deaden and Bstella, Rearl, Steeltonj
\u25a0Webster C. Bpaydsr, Hummelstown,
end Ella M. Wheeler, Steel ton: Melch-
fel Fed lie end L.en*..rfar t, Herrishurg,
r n- a. ..
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TUESDAY EVENING.

METHODISTS ATTEND
BIG ANNUALBANQUET

More Than 550 Dine at Second Big Event; Wonderful Strides
of Church Told by Speakers

At the second annual banquet off
Methodists of Harrisburg and vicin-

ity held at the Masonic Temple last
night, plans were outlined which
showed the extent to which the peo-

i pie of this denomination have de-
termined to carry their work in this
city. Just as the state is proposing
to make the State Capital a center
from which may radiate, through
the state, ideas and plans for civic
and material improvements, just so
are the Methodists of Harrisburg
planning that their work may, be an
inspiration and encouragement to the
religious and spiritual development
throughout the- entire Common-
wealth. It was shownMhat wonderful
strides had been made by the Metho- :
dist churches of this district during\
the past year and that the plans fori
the near future embrace the most:
important operations that any de-
nomination has ever attempted Jn
this city.

More than 530 were gathered at
the banquet and for the second time
it was found that the spacious ban-,
quet hall at the Masonic Temple was 1
entirely inadequate to accommodate
the splendid turnout of enthusiastic
church workers. The addresses or
the evening were very eloquent and
forceful, the principal speaker being
Bishop William F. McDowell. of
Washington; Dr. W. Doughty, of
New York; the Rev. Morris E.Swartz, H. L. Price and H. S. Du-laney, of Baltimore, and DistrictSuperintendent Edgar R. Heckman,
of this tlty, also had prominent parts
in the program.'*

The centenary missionary move-

ELECTION BILLS
TURN UP IN HOUSE

One Would Provide For Com-
pulsory Personal Regis-

tration and Voting

'
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BISHOP MCDOWELL'
ment which is Just being begun by
the Methodists of the world, was
eloquently dwelt upon by several of
the speakers.

Professors Phillips and Stonesifer,
of Grace church, directed the music.
W. S. Snyder was the toastmaster
of the evening. The event was heldunder the auspices of the Methodist
Union of Harrisburg and vicinity.

ROME MOTHER
OF MEMORIALS

Arch of Titus, Still One of the
Eternal City's Marvels, Was

Erected in First Century

Susquehanna river from mouth to
source and for the preparation of
plans for the Improvement. This
bill, introduced by Congressman
Greist, of Lancaster county, already
has been passed by the House. W.
H. Lucas, president of the associa-
tion, thence those of th Montour
Railroad to Southview, formerly
known as George, where the rails of
the Pittsburgh and West Virginia
will be reached and used to Plttjß
burgh Junction.

Thence the route will be by theWheeling and Lake Erie to Toledoand a Junction with the Wabash
Railway, by its rail to St. Louis,
thence to Denver via the Missouri
Pacific's rails, to Salt lake via the
Denver and Rio Grande, or else by
way of the moribund Colorado Mid-
land, now partially dismantled, to
be rehabilitated and extended from
Grand Junction to Ogden, Utah, and
tion, presided, and by J. H. Oster-tag, a deeper river enthusiast, intro-
duce<i the first speaker.

Large Gathering
Last evening's meeting was one

of the largest and most enthusias-tic the Columbia organization has
held and it was the consensus of
opinion of the professional, mercan-
tile, banking and manufacturing
executives present that the im-
provement is not only possible but
feasible and one of the urgent needs
of the very near future. It was the
belief of the speakers that the pro.-
Ject stood much better chance of
being pushed to success through
Congress than byway of the State
Legislature, on account of the in-
terstate interests involved and the
large amount of money necessary
for the preliminaries.

Mr. Zentmycr Speaks
Robert A. Zentmyer, chairman of

the State Water Supply Commission,
an authority on the rivers and wa-
ter resources of Pennsylvania, was
the principal speaker from Harrls-
burg. Flavel L. Wright and G. M.
Steinmetz spoke as representatives
of the Harrisburg Rotary Club.
James P. McCullough, William M.
Roblson and Frank J. Consylman
were the other official representa-
tives of the Rotary Club in attend-
ance.

Others who made addresses were:
Max Grumbacher, president of the
York Chamber of Cofnmerce; D. G.
Engle, president of the Lancaster
Chamber of Commerce; C. M. Ful-
ton, president of the York Chamber
of Commerce; Eugene F. Weisser,
of York, and Jtfhn J. Bare, Lancas-
ter. In addition to these a number
of four-minute addresses were given
and James S. Bierthwaite, chief
electrician at the silk mill, Colum-
bia, rendered several musical se-
lections. The committee on recep-

tion consisted of Chief Burgess Wil-
liam Miller, Albert Roye and 8.
Hugh Levan. first vice-president of
the association.

All the speakers expressed their
views as in favor of navigation on

the Susquehanna river. They were

certain it would be helpful to busi-

ness in all its branches and would

reduce the cost of many articles of

commerce. The arrangements made
by A. L. Campbell, the secretary.

Included sefreshments and a smoker
following the speaking.

A bill providing for compulsory
| personal registration and voting and
i three other bills affecting elections
were presented to the House to-day
by Mr. Walker. Philadelphia. One
bill requires formation of parties be-
fore preemption of name are filed,
another makes qualifications for es-

l eistaivce at primaries the same as at a
general election, and the fourth es-
tablishing qualifications for signers
of nomination papers.

| Methods for relocation, alteration
and vacation of public roads andhighways leading into or contiguous
to parks and playgrounds other than
those within boroughs and municipal-
ities was presented by Mr Sowers,
Philadelphia. It would affect all
atate-owned lands or properties in-
cluding state institutions, Capitol
park and forests.

Mr. Franklin, Philadelphia, intro-
duced five bills regulating >*ecording
of deeds and mortgages and making
numerous changes.

A bill establishing a state agri-
cultural school in Philadelphia andcarrying 1300.000 for purchase of asite and erection of buildings was in-
troduced to-day at the opening of theHouse session by Mr. Dunn, Philadel-phia. The Governor is to name a
commission of five to carry out the
project.

An appropriation of $323,000 in-cluding SIIO,OOO for maintenance forthe State Village for Feeble Minded
" omen was introduced bv Mr. Sho-
walter. Union.

Other bills presented were Mr.
Robertson. Northumberland, requir-
ing assessors to keep records of c'avsactually employed. ,

The Cox bill granting to orphans
of veterans of the war wjtli Germany
the privileges of state soldiers' or-
phans schools was passed finally.

The bill repealing the non-pa tisant® the judiciary general committee
judicial election act was recommitted
for amendment on motion of itssponser, Mr. Walker.

WALTER SHAFFER IS
TO TELL OF THE WAR

[Continued from First Page.]

ocean. He has a wonderful story
to tell about his battles a mile or
more abo've the clouds.

His story of the early days of the
war when lives were doubly risked
by fighting in airplanes unsafe for
travel under the best of conditions,
of the later days when the machines
were perfected and in them they
ventured far over the German lines,
of the cruelties he witnessed on .his
scouting tours, of his almost hope-
less days in a dingy Hun prison,?
these and many other points blend
to make a story replete with thrills.

Probably no other American fight-
ing in France under ours or any
other colors became so well known

: and so much talked about in this
locality as Walter Shaffer. His let-
ters that were published in the Ilar-
risburg Telegraph gripped the inter-
est of thousands of readers. His
narrative of exciting adventure in
the struggle against the Hun read
like the linking episodes of a mov-
ing picture serial, and the public
followed them with even greater
zest because they were founded on
fact Readers got 'to the point
where they were Impatient in their
Wait for the next chapter In Shaf-
fer's wonderful story, and now that
he is back home again there are
thousands who have never laid eyes
on him who consider themselves his
friends. This Is typified by the huge
stack of mail received by the young
aviator at his home in Dauphin
every day, letters from folks he
never heard of before urging him
to come to this place or that place
to deliver his story from theater
stage or church platform, and fol-lowing his first public appearance
at the Orpheum next Monday even-
ing a route will be laid out for Shaf-
fer so that he can-comply with these
requests and carry his thrilling page
of history personally into the towns
that have come to know him through
the pages of the press.

Shaffer presents a picture that
makes one glad to gaze upon in his
striking French blue uniform dottedmany times by medals won for bra-
very while flying "over the heads
of the Huns." He is .tail, erect and
manly, and he will tell his thrilling
tale of adventure wlUi an emphasis
that will leave no doubt about the
gratitude of France over the enlist-
ment In her forces of such American
bpys as he.
. It is the hope of his friends thatthis night at the Orpheum next Mon-
day may develop Into a stirring tes-
timonial on the part of his neigh-
bors, and that none may be pre-
vented from hearing his story; theprices have ben held to a popular
scale. Reserved seats will be placed
on sale at the Orpheum box officeon Wednesday. 1

?

Tlie Romans developed a form of
war memorial which was peculiarly
their own and which all their chil-
dren among the nations have follow-
ed and imitated. That form is the
decorative triumphal arch, whichgrew up out of the fact that a special
gate necessarily temporary was
contrived by the city for the return
of conquerors from campaigns abrond.
Of course there was no time to con-
struct gates or archways of stone
for the home-coming heroes to pass
through, and perishable construc-
tions, probably of wood, were there-
fore built, underneath which the
triumph passed.

But as a permanent memorial of
the victory or achievement was de-
sired, it by and by occurred to tlje
friends and successors of the success-
ful generals to rebuild these archesin enduring marble. No longer did
they serve as mere gates or entrance-
ways; they were generally placed in
an isolated and a commanding posi-
tion, where, in solitary grandeur,
_they testified through the centuries
to the glory of the commander and
incidentally commemorated the feats
of his soldiers. These triumphal
arches were purely an invention or
development of Rome.

The Arch of Titos
v One of the oldest of these memorial
arches now standing in Rome is that
of Titus, and it is distinctly a war
memorial. It was built in the First
Century of our era to commemorate
the victory of the Emperor TitUß
over the Jews in the year 70 A. D. It
still bears on its side the sculptured
representation of the 7-branched
sacred candlestick of the Temple of
Jerusalem, which Roman soldiers are
pictured as carrying away.

This arch stood on ehevated ground
cn the Via Sacra, and was built of
marble. In the Middle Ages the
.popes, less interested In the glory flf
the deeds of the empire than in their
own defense against the barbarian,

built this arch into a fort, with bat-
tlments, and when it was, in our
time, finally dug out of this mediaeval
rubbish, it was found necessary to
reconstruct the arch.

But it was well restored, .and in
the purity and simplicity of its lines,
the perfect grace of its form a"nd of
Its decorative Corinthian columns, it
is still, probably, the most beautiful
arch in existence, and one whose
suggestion, if Boston's own memorial
Army and Navy Monument for the
present war takes 'the form of an
arch, will have to be considered by
our architects and artists.

The Arch ef Coaataetlne
Some of the arches built by Rome

were in her provinces. Some of these
were mere personal memorials, and
not in any true sense soldiers' monu-
ments. But probably the most dis-
tinguished arch in existence, in Rome
or elsewhere?the Arch of Constan-
tine?was always a war memorial,
for it commemorated the victory of
C'onstantlne, who had then espoused
Christianity (according to the legend
as the result of the vision of the
Flaming Cross) over Maxentius, his
pagan rival for the imperial throne.

It was erected in the Fourth Cen-
tury of our era, and is generally ad-
Judged Inferior in design to the
many arches that preceded it. It Is
still, however, a delight to the eyes
of the world, arising in its ornate
majesty near the ancient Forum. It
is rather strange that, although com-
memorating the initial triumph of
Christianity, it Is essentially a pagan
memorial, and It invited the con-
robbed tjte column of Trajan of
tempt of history because Its builders
sculptures recording the deeds of
Romans in their battles with the
Daqians more than two centuries be-
fore. which were transferred to this
arch to describe- ?of course quite
falsely?the achievements of the first
Christian emperor In overthrowing
the champion of an effete paganism.

But artistic and traditional pagan-
ism were still too powerful, v at the
time when the arch of Constantine
was built, to leave room for any
Christian symbolism on the memorial
?and this In spite of the fact that
Constantine had already adopted the
labarum, or sacred monogram of
Christ, as his emblem.

Rome's Forty Arches
It is an almost staggering thought

that In the city of Rome at the
height of the Augustan age no fewer
than forty triumphal arches were
standing at one time. Rome was not
so large territorially as Boston, and
w can, perhaps, form aome Idea of
the effect of auch a condition by Im-
agining forty auch arches, all about
as high as our tallest buildings,
scattered throughout a modern

Central Penna. Boys
Transferred to Carlisle

For Wound Treatment
Carlisle, Feb. 4.?Several additional

boys from Pennsylvania have been

transferred to the United States Gen-

eral j)(rmy Hospital here for treat-
ment. Among them are Milton A.
Gunsalls, of Lock Haven; Paul Shope,
of Duncannon. and Jacob C. McMul-
lln, of Tyrone.

McAlfoO NOW MOVIE LAWYER
By Associated Press

Los Angeles, Feb. 4.?William G.
McAdoo, former secretary of the
treasury, was retained to-day us
counsel by a recently organized
moving picture company.

American city. One would say that
they would fail of their memorial
effect through being so many; the
public mind could not carry the com-

memorative 4deas of them all. and
would give them up in confusion.

Rome must have been conscious
only of their brilliant npmber and
of their usefulness as landmarks,
differentiating the arches of Titus,
Severua, Constantlne and the thirty-
seven others. Fortunately we are
not likely to have any such plethora
of memorials.' If we should raise a
great arch in honor of our soldiers
and sailors who fell In the great war
it would long retain its distinction
and plainly proclaim to every to
every mind and heart the story of
their particular service and devotion.
?Boston Trhnseript.

CAR RECORD OF
JANUARY 177,686

I
Middle Division Movement 34

Per Cent. Higher Than
in 1919

*

An average daily movement of 6,-
731 cars wasVmaintained on the
Middle the Pennsylvania
railroad during January, the month-
ly report shows. The total of 177,-
686 was approximately 3 4 per cent,
higher than the same month last
year.

Loaded cars handled between this
city and Altoona, or passing Den-

holm for thirty-one days, reached
the total of 94,788. Of these
were eaatbound, and the remainder,
18,769, westbound.

Traffic conditions have never been
better, it is stated. Open weather
has largely facilitated the work of
the division in handling trains, des-
pite the handicap of getting men
and keeping them. On Friday near-
ly 8,000 cars were moved.

Curs are being stored at some
points, but this situation is not like-
ly to last long, it Is predicted, once

the reconstruction work Is gotten

under way. Quarries in the Altoona
territory that are temporarily shut
down, owing to an over-supply of

limestone delivered to Pittsburgh

steel plants, resumed operations on
Saturday, so that this traffic will
keep the Pennsy busy in certain In-

stances.

Standing of the Crows
HARRISBt'RU SIDE

Philadelphia Dlv4kl The 101
crew first to go after 1 p. tn o'clock:
ISS, 122. 116, 115, 111, US. H*. }*2'
350 112, 26, 112, 109, 126, 116, 117.

Engineers for 112.
Firemen for 109. 116. 126.

Conductors for 117. 128.
Flagmen for 116, 138.
Brakemen for 101. 109. (2), 112. 116,

119 (2), 122, 124. 128, 133.
Engineers up: Brown, Roath Ren-

nard, Wenrlck, Mohn, Earhart. Gei-

ger, Houseal. Peters, Andrews, Blank-

enhorn, Condren, Shoaff. Wlkgr,

Smith. Sloop. A. K. Bteffy, Rhoads.

Firemen up: C. Vogelsong. McOonl-

gal, McLaughlin, Kennedy, Westfall,

Smith, Detwiler. Moyer. Markle.

Mace, Wagner, Bralley. Cramer. Mc-

Cune, Weitiel. Heekman, Baker,

Kuntz.
Brakemen up: Scharr, Brown, Al-

temus, Leightner, Monday, W erdt,
Ledwldge. Dorsett. Jerabec, Levans,
Ulrich, Christ, EckenroQe. Miller,
Tohe, Etzwller, Ambrose. Killian. Col-
lege. Behman. Silks, Mowery Wood..

Middle Dlvlslen? The 24 crew first

to go after 1.15 o'clock: 37, 15, 32,
223, 255, 230, 16, 22.

Firemen for 37. 16. 22.
Conductor for 62, 15, 16.
Flagmen for 32.
Brakemen for 16.
Engineers up:. Heisey, Glpple.

Hawk, Cope, Leibe, F. K, Smith, Gray,
Kreiger, Ratheron,**"" Loper, Stone,

Moretz. O. W. Snyder, Hopkins. Tet-

ler.
Firemen up: Fry, Kent, Stahl, Kirk,

Crane, McMurtrle, Bower, Steele,
Thomas, Weaver, Selgfrled, Raub,
Bell.

Conductors up: Lawrence, Hoff-
nagle, Beggan. Corl, Rose.

Brakemen up: Hoffman. Lanver,
Roush, Roebuck, Woodward, Leaner,
Rumberger, Linn, CHtuser, Zimmer-

man. Shelley.
Yard Crews ?Engineers for 6C. 3.

7C, 4. 7C. 1, 14C, 51C.
Firemen for 12C.

I Engineers up: Keiser, Ferguson,
Cookerly, Mayer, Sholter, Snell, Bar-
tolet, Getty, Barkey, Shepts, Bair, J.
C. Byde, Klemef, Crawford, Boyer,
Hamilton. J. R. Miller, R. B. Miller.

Firemen up: Reber, Loser, Burns,

Hoffman, Chubb, Baskin, Clenim,

Guyer, Russell. Owens, Patrick,
Drake, Little, Attick, Bowers, Fack-
ler, Rhoads, Lake, Shawfleld, Rhine,
Smith, Weaver.

FAOI.A SIDK
Philadelphia Dlelslaa 253 crew

first to go after 2.15 o'clock: 254, 256,
236, 225, 249, 226, 247, ,224, 240, 220,
211, 223.

Engineers for 224, 225, 238, 249, 253.
Firemen for 224, 236.
Conductors for 256, 224.
Flagmen for 263, 254, 226.
Brakemen for 238, 254, 236, 225, 224,

240.
Brakemen up: Freedman, Kelly,

Mummaw, \Xewhauer.
Middle Dlelslaa?l2s crew first to

go after 1.15 o'clock, 118, 124, 103,
113, 111, 107.

Engineers for 123, 113, 107.
Firemen for 125, 124.
Flagmen for 125. 113.
Brakemen for 118, 124, 103, 107,
Y'ard Crews Huggins, Barnhart,

Brown, Hall. Bickhart, Elchelberger,
Murray, Books, E. T. Brown.

Firemen up: Elchelberger, Reckart,
Lightner, Cessna, Ready, Miller,
Stephens, Sanders, Shelhas, Ashen-
felter. Pierce, McCann, Gamber,
Frank, Jenkins.

Engineers for 4th, 126, 3rd, 129,
149. Change crew?2nd. 102, .112.

Firemen up:Srd 126, 135. Change
crew?lst, 104.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Middle Dtrlatea?Engineers up at

12.01 p. m.:H. F. Krepps, R. M. Crane,
F. F. Schreck, W. D. McDougal, W. C.
Graham, Jas. Keane. O. L. Miller, J.

I Crlmmel, J. W. Smith, C. D. Hollen-
baugh, D. Keane, D. Y. Riley, S. Don-
nelly, W. C. Black. W. B. Glaser.

Engineers wanted for 5, Pit, 45, <5.
Firemen up at 14.01 p. m.: L. R.

Colyer, C. Linsenbach, R. Parks, O. H.
Tlppery, G. Howard, J. A. Swab. C. M.
Steele, C. W. Kepner. P. W. Beck. M.
E. Horning, C. L. Sheats, H. S. Olwlne,
W. P. Primson; J. E. Putt, J. R. Rum-
berger, E. A. -Pierce, G. L. Kennedy,
C. E. Peterman, R. C. Melllnger, L.
M. Orr, L. R. Smith, L. M. Graham,
G. 8. Ralney.

_

Firemen wanted for 5. 19, 35, 3.
Philadelphia IMvlalea Engineers

up: R. B. Welsh, B. L, Smith, B. A.
Kennedy, M. Pleam, J. C. Davis, H. W.
Gillums.

Engineers wanted for 578.
Firemen up: F. H. Cook, J. F. all-

iums.
Fireman wanted for 628.

THE READING
The 70 crew first to go after l.lt

o'clock: 54, 1, 16, 78, 69, 5. 7. 6, 14, 19.
68, 63. 21, 18, 53. 20, 32, 72, 59, 71.
52, <2.

Engineers for: 63 54, 69, <O, <3, 14,
16, 22.

Firemen for S3, 59, 63, 1, 6, 7, 22.
Conductors for 62, 62,. 70, 6, 16.
Flsgmen for 69, 73, 16.
Brakemen tor 53, 63, 54, 69, 68, 69,

70, 73, 1. 6, 6, 7, 11, 14. 16, 21.
Engineers up: Beecher* Leltner,

Deardorf, Zimmerman, Bates, Kauff-
man, Bllllg, Gruvsr, Griffith, Kohl,
Snader, Bruaw, Herr, Stees, Lower,

Promptness Is Urged
on the Conductors of

the Middle Division
Notices Issued by Passenger Train-

master L. C. Banks, of the Middle
division, instruct passenger conduc-
tors to employ all their efforts in
having trains discharge and receive
passengers, mail and express

promptly.
Each conductor is urged to leave

the train on its arrival at each sta-
tion-stop and look after the loading

of expresß, mall or baggage, so that
as little retention as possible may
develop. Methods were undertaken
last month to speed up the passenger

service over the division, as much
time had been lost.

Complaints have also been made
to officials that some conductors fail
to see that sufficient coaches are
opened at stations to receive or

, discharge patrons. If crowds on the
trains warrant it, both ends of
coaches are to be opened.

RETIRED RAILROADER DIES
John Lindenbergcr. a retired Penn-

sylvania railroad stationary engineer,
died at his home at Columbia,, yes-
terday morning from a complication
of diseases incident to old age. He
was 80 years old. He had been placed
on the retired lint of Pennsylvania
railroad employes about twelve
years ago.

FALIJ4 THROUGH COM SHUTE
Millard Rhodes, a resident of

Greenwood, was taken to the Al-
toona hospital early yesterday morn-
ing suffering with severe contusions
of both legs below the knees suffered
when he fell through a shuts at the
coal wharf connected with the Penn-
sylvania roundhouse at Altoona.

FIREMAN* INJURED
Walter L. Capwell, of Altoona, a

Pennsylvania freight fireman em-
ployed in the Altoona yards, jumped
from his engine near WJ Twoer Sat-
urday evening, fell and broke his
ankles.

Bordner, Barnhart, Lackney, Ditlow,
Boyer, Wlermiya.

Firemen up: Bowman, Kochenour,
Schwartz, Saul, Parmer, Herbeln,
Relnisch, Sqhue, Yeagy, Connelly,
Hess. Kohnlelne, Berry, Vogelsong,
Chrlsemer, Burkholder, Morris.

Conductors up: Rerrick, Yochum,
H. B. Hetriek, Markley, Shover, Phel-/
abaum. J

Flagmen up: Peters, Klchman, Zlnk,
Cassell, Gardner, Greenwood, Ware,
Reneker, Bittle. Keener!
Swartz, Waugh, Miles, McKlm.

Brakemen up: Culllson, Dalley,
Weaver. Parthemore, Ruan, Spire.
Ryan, Reilly, Buford, Bashore, Wolfe,'
Shraee, (Smith.

Supervisor of Altoona
Yards Gets Promotion

J. M. Klnkead, supervisor of the
Altoona yard, of the Pennsylvania
railroad, middle division, has been
promoted by the company to divi-
sion engineer, Trenton division. He
is succeeded here by C, W. Mont-
gomery, who held a similar berth
on the Pittsburgh division.

ADMITTED TO HOSPITAL
Elizabeth Scott, the four-year-old

girl, who was seriously burned at
the home of her aunt, 2010 Susque-
hanna street, last week when her
clothing became Ignited from a comb
which she had held too near thestove, was admitted to the Harris-burg Hospital yesterday, to have
her burns treated. Her arms andlegs were badly burned.

~

Car Cutter Badly .Cut
by His Lever Today

Amoß Fry, brakeman, 537 Curtin
street, car cutter on the westbound

hump of the Harrisburg classifica-

tion yards of the Pennsylvania rail-

road, suffered a severe cut above the
left eye this morning when struck
by his cutting lover while cutting
cars in the yards.

Reading Railroad Man
Visits in Harrisburg

J. W. McAdam, freight and pas-
senger agent of the Philadelphia and
Reading railroad, In Reading, Is vis-
iting among railroad friends in
Harrisburg to-day.

Telling the Truth
i

About Used Cars
It pays to tell the truth about used cars*

They should be sold on the same basis as
new cars?on true value.

The motto of our used car department is to
tell the truth about each car.

And we are just as anxious to make our
used car buyers satisfied owners as those
who buy new cars of us.

We always put a car into first class shape
throughout before it is sold.

S

Visit our salesroom, where we have ar-
ranged a special display of cars just over-
hauled and refinished?and their prices are
unusually low.

The Overland-Harrisburg Co.
212-214 North Second Street *

York Branch Open Evening* A'ewnort Branch145-140 Wet Market I'ntll 0 O'clock OpJSSdtV 1\ K KS<r 'et Stntlon
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BUT ONE JUROR IN
BOX FOR TRIALOF
BUSHMANSLAYER

Defense May Endeavor to
Show Collins, Not Rein-

ccker Planned Murder
Gettysburg, Pa., Feb. 4. ?With the

entire panel of Jurora already ex-
hausted and with two additional men
in the courtroom examined for duty,
but a single man had been selected
this morning to serve on the Jury
that is to try Charles Reinecker,
charged with being an accomplice of
Clarence Collins in the murder of
George Bushman. Collins was found
guilty of murder in the first degree
last week.

Forty additional jurors have been
summoned by Sheriff Hartman for
examination for duty. Their exami-
nation will be startd without de-
ifiy.

It is believed that the same line
of defense will be followed in this
trial as was followed in that of Col-
lins last week. It will be argued that
the case is being tried unconstitu-
tionally and that it should be heard
in Cumberland county, where the
deed is alleged to have been com-
mitted.

It is possible that the defensewill endeavor to-prove that Rein-
ecker did not plan the murder and
that the act was not premeditated
as it was shown to have been In the
case of Collins. The defense hopes
to prove that Reinecker was persuad-
ed to participate in the affair by
Collins and to impress on the Jury-
men that even though Reinecker be
shown to have been the gunman, a
verdict of first degree murder should
not be rendered.

CANALIZATIONOF
RIVER BOOSTED

[Continued from First Page.]
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